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Thisarticlearguesthatincomeinequalityincreasesthe level of corruptionthrough
materialand normativemechanisms.Thewealthyhave bothgreatermotivationand
moreopportunityto engage in corruption,whereasthepoor are morevulnerableto
extortionand less able to monitorand hold the rich andpowerfulaccountableas
inequalityincreases.Inequalityalso adverselyaffectssocial normsaboutcorruptionand
people's beliefsaboutthe legitimacyof rulesand institutions,therebymakingit easier
for themto toleratecorruptionas acceptablebehavior.Thiscomparativeanalysisof 129
countriesusing two-stageleast squaresmethodswitha varietyof instrumentalvariables
supportsthe authors'hypothesesusingdifferentmeasuresof corruption(the World
International'sCorruption
Bank'sControlof CorruptionIndexand the Transparency
PerceptionsIndex).Theexplanatorypowerof inequalityis at least as importantas
conventionallyacceptedcauses of corruptionsuch as economicdevelopment.The
authorsalsofound a significantinteractioneffectbetweeninequalityand democracy,as
well as evidencethatinequalityaffectsnormsandperceptionsaboutcorruptionusing
the WorldValuesSurveysdata. Becausecorruptionalso contributesto incomeinequality,
societies oftenfall into viciouscirclesof inequalityand corruption.

orizing and research on corruptionis surprisingly rare.Whereaspoliticalscientistsandeconomists have examined corruptionprimarilyin
relation to economic developmentratherthan
inequality,sociologists who examine inequality have paid scant attentionto the problemof
corruption.As a consequence,the relationships
between inequality and corruptionare grossly
understudied.
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income inequality affect corruption?
importantquestion has seldom been
addressedby social scientists. Although crossnationalstatisticalstudiesinvestigatingthe causes of corruptionhaveproliferated(Ades andDi
Tella 1999; Montinola and Jackman 2002;
Paldam2002; Treisman2000), sociologicalthe-
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knowledge, this article offers the first systematic cross-countrystatistical study focused on
the causal effect of income inequality on corruption. Also, evidence for the relationship
among inequality,perceptions, and norms of
corruptionis provided, as well as the reverse
causationfrom corruptionto inequality.
The third set of contributions is methodological. Previous cross-national studies on
causes of corruptionhave primarilyused ordinary least squares(OLS) methods.As a result,
these studies did not directly address critical
issues of simultaneous causation or measurement error.We have used a range of instrumental variables and two-stage least squares
(2SLS) methods to correct substantially for
these problems.We also have used a wide array
of controls as well as different measures for
corruptionto test the robustnessof our results.
We first briefly review major sets of theoretical explanationsand results from previous
empiricalstudies on corruption.In the second
section, we advocatemuch greaterattentionto
inequality,a factorthathas receivedlittle attention by scholars.We describethe dataandmethods used to investigate our hypotheses in the
third section. In the fourth section, empirical
findings and theoretical interpretationsfrom
our statisticalworkarepresented.The final section concludes with some researchand policy
implications.

EXISTINGEXPLANATIONS
AND
EMPIRICAL
FINDINGS
We use a somewhatnarrowbut widely accepted definition of corruption: abuse of public
power (or public office) for private gain.
Althoughwe do not see any reasonsto exclude
corporateembezzlement,fraudin the nonprofit sector,and the like from the definition, there
are no available cross-nationalmeasures that
capturethis fuller range of corruption.
Until recently,statisticalstudiesof corruption
havebeen hinderedby the lack of reliablequantitativedata.As the dataon the (perceived)levels of corruptionbecame available for a large
number of countries, cross-country statistical
research bourgeoned. Although these studies
generateda considerableconsensus regarding
the negative effects of corruptionon economic
development,underminingthe long-advocated
functional view of corruption, studies on the

causes of corruptiondid not produce general
agreement (Andvig et al. 2000; Lambsdorff
1999). Numerousvariableshave been suggested as causes of corruption.These variablescan
be classified into three broad categories: economic, political, and culturalexplanations.
Economic factors often are considered the
prime causes of corruption.Many studies have
found economic development (per capita
income), ostensibly throughthe spreadof education, creationof a middle class, and so forth
to be the strongest determinantfor reducing
corruption(Paldam2002; Treisman2000). In
contrast, Kaufmannand Kraay (2002) argued
that causation runs from lower corruption to
economic development and not from higher
income to less corruption.Ades and Di Tella
(1999) and Treisman(2000) found tradeopenness, presumablythroughincreased economic
competition and economic growth,to be associatednegativelywith corruptionto a significant
degree, although Torrez (2002) found that its
significance depended on the choice of corruption index. Findings have shown that the
significance of the relative wages paid to public servants in controlling corruption depend
on the measuresand specificationsused (Evans
and Rauch 1999;RijckeghemandWeder2001).
Countries with larger endowments of natural
resources were found to be significantly more
corrupt,probablybecause windfall gains offer
greateropportunitiesfor corruption(Ades and
Di Tella 1999; Gylfason 2001; Leite and
Weidman 1999).
Political explanationsof corruptioninclude
variables such as democracy,governmentsize,
and decentralization.
Althoughdemocracy(e.g.,
electoral competition,political rights) theoretically is supposed to provide checks against
corruption, empirical studies have found differing results.' Treisman(2000) concludedthat
democracies are significantly less corruptonly
after 40 years. Montinola and Jackman(2002)
demonstratedthatthe effect of democracymay
be nonlinear,that partialdemocratizationmay
increase corruption,but thatonce past a threshold, democracy inhibits corruption.The larger

(1999) arguedthat elections
1 Rose-Ackerman
of politicians,but that
increasethe accountability
they also producenew incentivesfor corruption
becausepoliticalfinancingneedsincrease.
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size of governmentor the greaterextentof governmentinterventionwas proposedto increase
corruption(LaPalombara1994), yet empirical
evidenceshows thatlargergovernmentsareless
corrupt(Friedmanet al. 2000; La Porta et al.
1999). Moreover,the findings on the effect of
decentralizationare contradictory(Fismanand
Gatti 2002; Treisman2000).
Culturaland historical explanationsof corruptionhave highlightedthe effects of religion,
cultural values, colonial heritage, legal traditions, and ethnolinguistic fractionalization.
Egalitarianor individualisticreligions such as
Protestantism may encourage challenges to
abuses by officeholders, whereas hierarchical
religions such as Catholicism, Eastern
Orthodoxy, and Islam may discourage such
challenges. Protestantism'slink with economic developmentand democracyoffer two additional causalpathways.Many empiricalstudies
have found Protestantismto be associated significantly with less corruption(La Portaet al.
1999; Paldam 2001; Sandholtz and Koetzle
2000; Treisman2000).
Colonial experience and legal system are
closely correlated.La Porta et al. (1999) proposed that legal systems reflect the relative
power of the state vis-a-vis property owners.
Whereas the British common law system was
developed as a defense of property owners
against attemptsby the sovereign to expropriate property,civil law was developed as a sovereign instrument for state building and
economic control. Treisman (2000) further
argued that British legal traditions tend to
emphasizeproceduralfairness.He foundformer
Britishcolonies to be significantlyless corrupt.
Althoughcountrieswith Frenchlegal or socialist origins have higher levels of corruption,
legal origins are insignificant when control is
used for other factors (La Portaet al. 1999).
Huntington's cultural areas of Western
Europe, Latin America, and old Communist
countries (Paldam 2002) and Hofstede's culturalvalues such as power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity (Husted 1999)
also were significant predictorsof corruption.
Although some scholars have suggested that
ethnolinguisticfractionalizationwould increase
corruption(Mauro 1995), its significance disappearedafter per capita income and latitude
controls were added (La Portaet al. 1999).

INEQUALITYAND CORRUPTION
The relationship between inequality and corruption was not rigorously theorized or systematically examined in any of the
aforementionedstudies. Our overall argument
is that greater levels of inequality are social
structurallyconducive to higher levels of corruptionthroughmaterialand normativemechanisms. Thus we should find a directempirical
relationshipbetweeninequalityand corruption,
other factors being equal. In this article, we
focus on income inequality.2
A centraltheoreticalargumentin the literature maintainsthat corruptionis a functionof
motivationsand opportunities(Klitgaard1988;
Rose-Ackerman 1978, 1999). As income
inequalityincreases,the rich have moreto lose
throughfair political, administrative,andjudicial processes.Withthe increasedinequality,the
rich also have greaterresourcesthatcanbe used
to buy influence, both legally and illegally
(Glaeser,Scheinkman,and Shleifer2003). The
rich,as a class or as interestgroups,canuse legal
lobbying and political contributionsor bribery
(grand political corruption)to influence lawmakingprocesses. The rich, as interestgroups,
as firms, or as individuals,may use briberyor
connections to influence law-implementing
processes (bureaucraticcorruption)andto buy
favorable interpretationsof the law (judicial
corruption).
As inequalityincreases,most of the population will be relatively poorer,3and likely will
demandmore extensive redistributionthrough
higher levels of progressivetaxation (Meltzer
and Richard 1981). As the redistributivepressures increase, the rich correspondinglywill
have greater motivation to use political corruptionto lower the tax rates and bureaucratic
2Twostudiesfounda significanteffectof gender
equalityon corruption(Dollar,Fisman,and Gatti
2001;Swamyet al. 2001).Thesestudiesfoundthat
womenwereless involvedin briberyandless likely
to condonethe practiceof takingbribes.Theyalso
wasless severewherewomen
foundthatcorruption
compriseda largershareof thelaborforceandheld
seats.
a largershareof parliamentary
3 Higherinequalitytypicallyis associatedwith
bothgreaterskewnessto therightanda greatergap
betweentherichandthepoor.
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corruptionto furthercircumventthe collection
of taxes.
Whereasthe rich have more motivationand
capability to behave corruptlyat higher levels
of inequality,the non-rich have more to gain
from combating corruption.The middle class
and the poor generally have cause to monitor,
expose, and halt the corruptionby the rich and
the powerful. However,the poor lack material
resources to organize, and a thin middle class
is likely to exert less influence in high-inequality societies. High levels of inequality (and
associated poverty), with other factors held as
equal, arethus likely to inhibitthe capacitiesof
middle-classandpoorgroupsto monitorthe corrupt activities of the rich and powerful
(McCarthy and Zald 1977; Tarrow 1994).
Greaterequalityis likely to entail a largermiddle class that can act to protect its interests
(Husted 1999).
Moreover, in high-inequality societies, the
large numbers of poor are more likely to be
deprivedof basic public services such as education and health care than in low-inequality
countries.Hence, they aremore likely to rely on
petty corruptionor to be the targetsof bureaucratic extortion in their efforts to secure basic
services. Although the amount of their actual
kickback payments may be small because of
theirlimitedabilityto pay,the poorwill perceive
corruptionlevels to be very high and will come
to see corruption as an appropriateform of
behavior.
Hypothesis1: Greaterincomeinequalityis associated with higher levels of corruption.
However, the impact of income inequality
on corruptionmay differbetween more democraticandless democraticcountries.In countries
with authoritarianregimes, the rich and the
powerful can use or promote repression to
advancetheirinterests.In democraticcountries,
however,oppressionas a substitutefor corruption cannotbe used, so the richmustrely on corruptionmore and more as inequalityincreases
and redistributive pressures grow. Whereas
countrieswith more authoritarianregimes are
likely to havehigherlevels of corruption,on the
average,the effect of inequalityon corruption
may be higher in more democraticcountries.
in a highlyunequalsociety with
Furthermore,
elections,a largenumberof poorpeople arelikely to sell their votes in exchange for money,

gifts, or other favors, whereas the rich and the
powerful will buy votes to maintainthe status
quo of inequality.The poor are likely to be satisfied with small benefits by participatingin
petty corruptexchanges and patronageinstead
of resistinggrandcorruptionby the rich andthe
powerful, thus allowing them much larger
benefits.
Hypothesis 2: The adverse effect of inequality
on corruptionis largerin more democratic countries.
Human behavior is powerfully determined
by values, norms, and perceptions(Dowse and
Hughes 1986; Marchand Olson 1989). Values
of integrity may differ across individuals,
groups, and societies. Religion may have an
impact on values and norms about corruption.
However,people acrosshighly corruptcountries
with widely different religious traditions,and
even those who engage in corruption themselves often are found to dislike corruption,
combining excuse with condemnation(Miller,
Grodeland,and Koshechkina2002).
Toleranceof corruptionas acceptablebehavior may be explainednot only by religious values, but also by perceptions concerning the
extentof corruptionand associatedwidespread
social networks for corruption. If people are
surroundedby corruptionor perceiveit to be the
case, they may have to accept and even participate in corruptiondespite their values. In surveys, people justify their corruptbehavior by
citing its prevalence (Rose-Ackerman 2001).
Corrupttransactionsoften requirethe involvement of multiple actors, and the consequent
networks of corruptionwill offer more social
structuralsupport for participationin corrupt
activities (Warburton2001).
Correspondingly, we argue that income
inequality affects perceptions concerning the
extentof corruptionandhabituatesnormsabout
corruption.At higher levels of inequality,the
rich are likely to believe increasinglythat corruptionis an acceptableway of preservingand
advancingtheir societal position as this behavior goes unpunishedand social networksof corruptionexpand.Also, people aremore likely to
consider political institutions and rules in
unequalsocieties as favoringthe rich, as unjust,
andas lackinglegitimacy.Morepeople arelikely to circumvent laws and regulations when
they are considered illegitimate. Thus, people
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will more easily justify their corruptactivities
as inequality increases.
Moreover,at higherlevels of inequality,most
non-richpeople arelikelyto believe thatthe rich
and powerful must be corrupt, and that it is
impossible to do well honestly.Hence, they are
likely to justify their own corrupt behavior,
while finding it difficult to hold the rich and
powerful accountable.As the rich and the nonrich engage in corruption, corrupt practices
spread, and corrupt networks further expand
and deepen.Thus, corruptionbecomes a norm.
As corruptpractices spreadand become habituated as "how things are done" in highly
unequal societies, the norm of corruption is
socialized by subsequentgenerations.
Hypothesis 3: Perceptions of the extent and
norms for acceptabilityof corruptionare
higher in more unequalsocieties.
Corruption tends to reinforce or widen
already existing inequalities (Johnston 1989).
Corruptioncontributesto inequalityby facilitating the unequalappropriationof wealth and
privilege,andby inhibitinginstitutionalchanges
that could threatenexisting advantages.Thus,
we expect to see a persistence of corruption
with the persistence of inequality,and hence a
mutually reinforcing relationship between
inequalityand corruption.
Hypothesis 4: Higher levels of corruptionare
associatedwith higherlevels of inequality.
We did not find any statistical examination
specifically focused on the effect of income
inequality on corruption,althoughtwo empirical studies(Husted1999;Paldam2002) included income inequality as one of many
explanatory variables and tested its effect
throughOLS regressions.Neither study found
a statistically significant effect, but this negative finding probablywas the result of inefficiency and attenuationbias from measurement
errorsin the inequalityand corruptionindicators used.
The empirical tests conducted by Husted
(1999) and Paldam(2002) were far fromrigorous, and both authorsfocused primarilyon cultural variables. Husted (1999) used
Transparency International's Corruption
Perceptions Index (CPI) for 1996 and the
income share of the top 10 percent in 1996
from the World Bank's data for a sample of
only 36 countries. Paldam (2002) used
TransparencyInternational'sCPI for 1999 and

gini coefficients for different years from the
World Bank's data for samples of 85 to 100
countries.The OLS regressionsof bothauthors
showedthat only per capitaincome andcultural variables(culturalvalues for Hustedandculturalareas for Paldam)were significant.
Althoughboth studiesfound inequalityto be
insignificant,measurementerrorin the income
inequalitymeasuresmay have caused substantial attenuationbias in their estimates. Both
authors used a single measure of corruption
and inequality for a single year, making their
resultsparticularlyvulnerableto chargesof spuriousness. Husted's (1999) small sample size
furtherraises the possibility of selection bias.
Both authorsused OLS regressions, which
cannotaddresspotentialbiases associatedwith
measurement error, omitted variables, and
reverse causation.4The relative size of reverse
causalitymay be greaterfor per capitaincome,
causing it to be relatively overestimated.The
measurementerroris likely to be far greaterfor
inequality,causing it to be relativelyunderestimated. Thus, we believe that there is substantial room for more rigorousstatisticalanalysis
of the effect that inequalityhas on corruption.
The effect of corruption on inequality, in
contrast,was morerigorouslyexamined.Gupta,
Davoodi,andAlonso-Terme(2002) andLi, Xu,
and Zou (2000), using cross-countryanalysis,
found a significant effect of corruption on
inequality.Gupta et al. (2002) suggested that
corruptionincreases inequality by perpetuating an unequaldistributionof asset ownership
andunequalaccess to education,minimizingthe
progressivenessof the tax system, loweringthe
level and effectiveness of social spending,and
loweringeconomic growth.

DATAAND METHODS
Differentstudiesfrequentlyhaveproducedvarying results depending on the model specifications, statistical methods, and measuresused.
We addressedmany of these problems in our
analysis.

4Paldam(2002)statedthattheinstrumental
variables2SLSmethodwasusedforoneeconomicsubmodel,buttheresultswerenotpresented.
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INCOME
MEASURBs
INEQUALITY
We used gini coefficients based on the highquality income distributiondata compiled by
Dollar andKraay(2002). These authorsassembled datafromfoursourcesincludingDeininger
and Squire(1996) and the UN-WIDERIncome
InequalityDatabase.
The gini coefficient rangesfrom 0 to 1, with
a gini of 0 representing
perfectequalityanda gini
of 1 meaningthatonly one personor household
has the total income in the country. Because
income-basedginis aresubstantiallyhigherthan
expenditure-based
ginis, andbecausedifferences
also exist betweengross income-basedginis and
net income-basedginis as well as betweenhousehold-based ginis and person-based ginis, we
appropriatelyadjustedthe rawdataon the basis
of differentdefinitionsto make them comparable with householdnet expenditure-basedginis.
Our adjustmentsfor the data were as follows:
adjustedgini (GINI) = gini - .0398 income .0123 gross + .0112 person. The coefficients
were based on the regressionof gini in relation
to these threevariables,countrydummies, and
decadedummies(fordetails,see ourASR appendix online supplementat http://www.asanet.org/
journals/asr/2004/toc043.html).
Becausethe effect of inequalityon corruption
is likely to be long term, it is betterto use averages over a longer period than datafor a single
year. The average value of the adjusted gini
(GINI) for the period of 1971-1996, available
for 129 countries,was used as an independent
variablewhen perceivedcorruptionfor the period 1996-2002 was the dependentvariable.The
averagevalue for the periodof the 1990s, available for 114 countries, was used as a dependent variable when we examined the reverse
causation from corruptionto inequality.
Also, by extendingthe period,we also could
minimize measurementerror.Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that variation within
countriesover time explainedonly 2.1% of the
total variation,whereasvariationbetweencountries explained91.3% of the total variation.5A

substantialpart of the variation in inequality
within countriesacrosstime was likely to result
from measurementerror,and averaginghelped
to reduce it.6
CORRUPTION
MEASURES
The main indicators for corruption were the
World Bank Institute'sControl of Corruption
Index (CCI) and the Transparency
International'sCorruption Perceptions Index
(CPI). The two data sets are regarded as the
most reliable for cross-national comparisons
and cover a large numberof countries.We also
used the Political Risk Service's International
CountryRisk Guide (ICRG) index of corruption for a robustnesscheck.7These indices representthe perceivedlevel of integrityor freedom
from corruptionbecause a highernumberindicates a lower level of corruption.The CCI is a
standardizedscore, with a mean of zero and a
standarddeviation of one (Kaufinann,Kraay,
and Mastruzzi2003). The CPI rangesfrom 0 to
10 (Lambsdorffforthcoming), and the ICRG
index ranges from 0 to 6.
We used the averagevalues of these indices
for corruptionduringthe period 1996-2002 as
a dependentvariable.The CCI for 1996-2002
(average for 1996, 1998, 2000, and 2002) was
available for 195 countries, including all the
129 countries for which we had the GINI
1971-1996 data.The CPI for 1996-2002 (average for 1996-2002) was availablefor 109 countries. As an independentvariable, the CCI for
1996-1998 (averagefor 1996 and 1998) andthe
CPI for 1996-1999 (average for 1996-1999)
was used with the dependentvariableof inequality for the period of the 1990s.
The World Bank Institute's CCI and the
TransparencyInternational'sCPI are based on
various sources of survey data, whereas the
Political Risk Service's ICRG index of corruption is assessed by its countryexperts.The surveys that provide the basis of the CCI and the

6Assumingthatmeasurement
errorhasa normal
distribution
witha meanof zeroanda varianceof c2,
5 Li, Squire,andZou(1998)alsoshowedthat92%
averagingof N observationswill reducethe variinDeininger
of thevariance
andSquire(1996)dataon
anceto c2/N.
theICRGindexof corruption
is wide7 Although
ginicoefficientsfor 112countriesfortheyears1947
to 1994is cross-country
whereasonly1%is
used
Lambsdorff
variance,
scholars,
ly
by
(forthcoming)
variance.
Thisis evidenceforthepersistence warnedagainstitsreliability,
over-time
notingthatit measures
of incomeinequality
acrosscountriesovertime.
risks"ratherthanthedegreesof corruption.
"political
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CPI mostly reflect the opinions of international business people and country experts. The
various sources differently measure the perceived level of overallcorruption,fromthe frequency of additional payments to get things
done to the effects of corruptionon the business
environmentto grandcorruption.The CCIgives
more weight to data that are more highly correlated with the resulting aggregate index
(Kaufmannet al. 2003).
Our corruption data had some limitations.
Measuresfor variouskindsof corruptionarenot
providedby the CCI, CPI, or ICRG.Hence it is
impossible to test whether inequality affected
particulartypes of corruption.Moreover,crosscountryratingsbased on the perceptionsof survey respondents(mainlyinternationalbusiness
people) or the subjectivejudgments of experts
are not only imprecise, but also can be biased.
Thus, measurementerrorand systemic bias is
a particularconcern.Some criticsraisethe specific possibility that rich countriesare favored
by equatingrichnesswith cleanness(Kaufmann
et al. 2003).
Yet, countrycorruptionindices based on the
judgments of experts and internationalbusiness people are highly correlatedwith domestic public perceptions.8 Moreover, it is
practically impossible to measure the actual
levels of corruptionacross countries.We minimized the estimation inefficiency resulting
frommeasurementerrorby using averageddata
for severalyears(from 1996 to 2002) insteadof
data for a single year. We furtherreduced the
possibility of reachingspuriousconclusionsby
using three differentmeasures of corruption.
ANDNORMS
PERCEPTIONS

As the measureforperceptionsandnormsabout
corruption,we used the WorldValues Surveys,
conductedbetween 1995 and 1997 in 50 countries (Inglehartet al. 2003). The following four
questions were relevant:
Question 1. Generallyspeaking, would you
say (1) that this country is run by a few big

The perceptionsof the domesticpublicconcerning the extent of corruption(WorldValues
coefficientof.85
Survey,1995-97)havea correlation
withtheCCIand.86 withtheCPI.3
8

interestslooking out for themselves, or (0) that
it is run for the benefit of all the people?
Question 2. How widespread do you think
bribetakingand corruptionare in this country?
(1) Almost no public officials, (2) a few public
officials, (3) most publicofficials, or (4) almost
all public officials are engaged in it.
Questions 3 and 4. Tell whether you think
each of the followingstatements(10) canalways
be justified, (1) neverjustified, or (2-9) something in between.
Question3. Cheatingon taxes if you have a
chance?
Question 4. Accepting a bribe in the course
of one's duties?
VARIABLES
CONTROL
We included several economic, political, and
cultural variables identified as significant by
previous studies:
Economic development.The naturallog of
gross domesticproduct(GDP) per capita,averaged for 1971-1996, were calculatedfromthe
WorldBank's WorldDevelopment Indicators.
Missing valueswere supplementedusingthe La
Portaet al. (1999) andTreisman(2000) dataset.
Tradeopenness. The naturallog of percentage importsplus exportsoverGDP,averagedfor
1971-1996, were calculated from the World
Development Indicators.Missing values were
supplementedusing the La Portaet al. (1999),
Treisman (2000), and Rodrik, Subramanian,
and Trebbi(2002) data set.
Natural resource abundance. The share of
fuel, ore, and metal exportsfrom the totalmerchandiseexports,averagedfor 1971-1996, were
calculated from the World Development
Indicators.
Democracy.The political rights score, averaged for 1972-1996, were calculatedfromthe
Freedom House.9 The political rights score
reflectsthat(1) thereare free and fairelections,
(2) those elected rule, (3) there are competitive
parties or other competitive political groups,
(4) the opposition has an importantrole and

9 The FreedomHouse'scivil libertiesscore or
scoreof freedomratingis notusedbecause
combined
thechecklistforcivillibertieshasincludedextreme
inits 14eleindifference
andgovernment
corruption
mentssince 1984.
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power, and (5) the entities have self-determination or a high degree of autonomy.The original scores were converted such that a higher
score representsmore freedom. For countries
thatbecameindependentafterthe collapseof the
Soviet Union and other former communist
regimes,the politicalrightsscore for the former
regimeswas appliedfor the periodbefore independence.
Federalism.The sum of the following five
indicators of federalism, averaged for
1975-1996, were calculated from the World
Bank'sDatabaseof PoliticalInstitution(Keefer
2002): (1) the existenceof autonomousregions;
(2) whethermunicipalgovernmentswere locally elected; (3) whether state/provincegovernments were locally elected; (4) whether the
state/provinceshadauthorityovertaxing,spending, or legislating; and (5) whether the constituencies of the senators were the
states/provinces.
Religion. The percentages of Protestants,
Catholics, and Muslims in 1980 were determined from La Portaet al. (1999).
Legal origins. English CommonLaw (reference category), French Commercial Code,
Socialist/Communist
Laws, German
Commercial Code, and Scandinavian
Commercial Code were determined from La
Portaet al. (1999).
Ethnolinguistic
fractionalization.The average
value of ethnic fractionalizationand linguistic
fractionalizationwas determinedfromAlesina
et al. (2003).
INSTRUMENTAL
VARIABLES

To addressthe potential issue of simultaneous
causation and the problem of measurement
error,we used instrumentalvariables.On the one
hand, because corruption also is likely to
increase inequality,OLS may overestimatethe
coefficient for inequality. On the other hand,
measurement error in inequality may cause
attenuationbias. Omitted-variablesbias can be
either positive or negative.
Following Leigh (2003), we used "mature
cohort size" relative to adult population as an
instrumentalvariable for inequality. Higgins
and Williamson (1999) theorized the effect of
cohortsize on inequality.Because "fatcohorts"
tend to get low rewards,when these fat cohorts
lie at the top of the age-earningscurve,earnings

inequalityis reduced.When the fat cohorts are
old or young adults, earningsinequalityis augmented. They show that the relative size of the
cohort 40 to 59 years of age is a powerfulpredictor of inequality,both across countries and
within the United States.
Indeed,maturecohort size (ratioof the population 40 to 59 years old to the population 15
to 69 years old, averaged for 1971-1996, calculated from the United Nations (2000) population data)is a powerfulpredictorof inequality
(see TableA3 on ourASR appendixonline supplement). It is reasonable to believe that this
indicatorwill not directlyinfluence or be influenced by the level of corruption other than
throughits effect on inequality,when controlis
used for othervariables.10The high correlation
(r = -.72) between the instrument (mature
cohort size) and the endogenous variable
(inequality) as well as the presumably very
weak correlation, if any, between the instrument and the errorterm of the regression likely minimizes the bias for the 2SLS estimator.
We also consideredthe endogeneityof other
variables.Economic development,tradeopenness, and democracyalso may be influencedby
corruption.Democracy (political rights score)
also is likely to sufferfroma largemeasurement
error,whereaseconomicdevelopment(percapita income) and trade openness (exports plus
imports over GDP) are likely to be more precisely measured.
To obtain an unbiased estimate for the
inequalitycoefficient,we had only to controlfor
other variables that may have been correlated
with maturecohortsize. We did not need instruments for otherendogenousvariables.However,
we attemptedto instrumentother endogenous
variables as well to get better unbiased estimates for them andto comparethe resultsbased
on different sets of instrumentsas robustness
checks. We used reasonablygood instruments

10Doubtaboutthe authors'instrument
couldbe
raisedby arguingthatthe maturecohort(individuals 40 to 59 yearsof age) mayhavemoreopportuandbe moreproneto corruption.
nityforcorruption
However,theWorldValuesSurveysdatashowthat
the maturecohortis slightlyless but not significantlylikelytojustifybribetaking,andthattheirperaresimilarto thoseof the
ceptionsaboutcorruption
remainingpopulation(Table4).
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for economic developmentandtradeopenness,
butwereunableto find a suitableone fordemocracy.
FollowingTreisman(2000), we used distance
from the equator(absolutevalue of latitude)as
an instrumentalvariable for economic development(per capitaincome). Latitudeis known
to be associatedsignificantlywith levels of economic development, probably through the
unevendistributionof climates(tropicalvs temperate climates) and diseases (Gallup, Sachs
and Mellinger 1999; McArthur and Sachs
2001). Because there is no reasonwhy latitude
is directly correlatedwith corruption,latitude
is a potentiallyuseful instrumentfor economic development."1
Gallup and Sachs (2000) demonstratedthat
malariaprevalence is a strong determinantof
economic development,but thatmalariais very
geographically specific and little affected by
economic development. They presented evidence showingthatthe ecologic conditionssupporting the more efficient malaria mosquito
vectorsprimarilydeterminethe distributionand
intensityof the disease.12Therefore,we used the
index of malaria prevalence (the fraction of
land area subject to malariatimes the fraction
of falciparummalariacases, averagedfor 1966
and 1994; from Gallup and Sachs 2000) as
anotherinstrumentfor economic development.
We confirmed that both latitude (absolute
value) and malariaprevalencehave very strong
predictivepower (TableA3 on ourASRappendix online supplement).The simple correlation
between latitudeand per capita income is .54,
and that between the malaria index and per
capita income is -.63. Together,they are highly significant for economic development,with
other covariates held as equal. Although the
exact causal relationship between geography

" Acemoglu,Johnson,andRobinson(2001)and
andTrebbi(2002)arguedthat
Rodrik,Subramanian,
notgeography,
the
determines
qualityof institutions,
levels of economicdevelopment.McArthurand
Sachs(2001)arguedthatbothgeographyandinstitutionsmatter.
12Acemogluet al. (2001) arguedthat malaria
prevalenceis endogenous,andthatit is the poorer
countrieswith worse institutionsthat have been
unableto eradicate
malaria.Itis beyondthescopeof
this articleto examinethe conflictingarguments
abouttheprevalenceof malaria.

and economic developmentstill is being debated, these two variableswere reasonablygood
instrumentsfor our purposes.13
As an instrumentfortradeopenness,we used
"constructedopenness" (naturallogarithmof
predicted trade shares from a bilateral trade
equationwith "pure"geographyvariables,computedby Rodriket al. 2004), following Frankel
and Romer (1999). Because geographyshould
not inherently be correlatedwith corruption,
this is a valid instrument.
Ourinstrumentssatisfiedthe requiredstatistical propertiesvery well. The F statisticsfor the
null hypothesisthatthe instrumentsarepartially
uncorrelated(when control is used for exogenousvariables)withinequality,
percapitaincome,
and opennesswere sufficientlyhigh (all greater
than 10), and the values ofR2 were sufficiently
large (between 0.42 and 0.73; TableA3 on our
ASRappendixonline supplement).Wealso conductedoveridentification
testswheneverpossible.
The reportedp values for the overidentification
tests generally were sufficiently large for not
rejectingthe nullhypothesisthatourinstruments
wereuncorrelatedwiththe errortermof the corruptionequation(also see TablesA7-A9 on our
ASRappendixonline supplement).
RESULTSAND INTERPRETATIONS
First,we demonstratethe utility of using multiple measures for (freedom from) corruption
and data averagedover many years for corruption and inequality.Wethenreportandinterpret
our results.
DATAANDDIFFERENT
THE USE OFAVERAGED

OFCORRUPTION
MEASURES
Table 1 presentsthe OLS regressionresults,in
which single-yeardataand averageddatawere

13Evenif the possibilitythatlatitudeor malaria
prevalenceis correlatedwiththe errortermof the
it is not
regression(i.e.,Corr[z,u]? 0) is considered,
likelyto be large.BecauseCorr(z,x)is substantially
largeandthe authorssuspectthatCorr(x,u)is quite
is likelyto bebetterunbiased
large,theIV estimator
thanthe OLS estimator.The endogenousvariable
(percapitaincome)is denotedby X, theinstrumenandmalariaindex)byz, andthe
talvariables
(latitude
error term of the corruption regression by u
2002).
(Wooldridge
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Table 1. OLSRegressionResultsfor Single-yearversusAveragedData
Dependent

Variable

Independent
Variables

CPI98 Data

1995
Average
Gini
b
-0.558
-1.593
(SE)
(1.363) (1.540)
B
-0.028
-0.077
In GDPpc
b
0.953*** 0.736***
(SE)
(0.150) (0.197)
B
0.641
0.461
PoliticalRights
0.041
b
0.301"
(SE)
(0.089) (0.137)
B
0.033
0.236
InOpenness
b
0.310
0.696*
(SE)
(0.228) (0.284)
B
0.068
0.159
%Protestant1980
b
3.356*** 2.893***
(SE)
(0.562) (0.583)
B
0.349
0.283
Constant
b
-4.735** -5.064**
(SE)
(1.570) (1.898)
N
72
83
0.753
0.752
R2

CPI96-02Data
1995
-1.377
(1.039)
-0.071

Average
-2.210*
(1.120)
-0.108

CCI98 Data
1995
-1.023*
(0.467)
-0.113

Average

CCI96-02 Data
1995

Average

-1.642*** -0.916 * -1.500 **
(0.447) (0.439)
(0.463)
-0.172
-0.107
-0.167

0.867*** 0.659*** 0.403*** 0.313*** 0.376*** 0.287***
(0.047) (0.060)
(0.120)
(0.154)
(0.049) (0.062)
0.629
0.442
0.632
0.451
0.623
0.438
0.097
(0.069)
0.081

0.336**
(0.104)
0.278

0.067*
(0.028)
0.127

0.176*** 0.078** 0.174***
(0.027) (0.040)
(0.043)
0.315
0.157
0.332

0.210
(0.203)
0.047

0.603*
(0.255)
0.143

-0.081
(0.096)
-0.039

0.029
(0.114)
0.015

-0.025
(0.083)
-0.013

0.088
(0.100)
0.047

3.067*** 2.795*** 1.129*** 0.945*** 0.946*** 0.822***
(0.227) (0.233)
(0.496)
(0.512)
(0.233) (0.238)
0.185
0.211
0.308
0.265
0.238
0.171
-3.546* -4.019** -2.651*** -2.530*** -2.791*** -2.638***
(0.536) (0.562)
(1.362)
(1.509)
(0.606) (0.626)
128
91
102
109
109
129
0.775
0.769
0.779
0.768
0.748
0.749

Note: ForGini,In GDPpc, andInOpennes,averageddataare for the periodof 1971-1996, andfor Political
Rightsit is for 1972-1996. ForpercentageProtestant,thereis no averageddata.Throughoutthe tables,
standarderrorsarepresentedin parentheses,andstandardized
coefficients(B) aregiven
heterokedasticity-robust
togetherwith regressioncoefficients.The levels of statisticalsignificancearedenotedas follows, unlessindicated
otherwise.CCI= Controlof CorruptionIndex;CPI= CorruptionPerceptionsIndex;GDP= gross domestic
product;OLS= ordinaryleast squares;pc = per capita.
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p <.001

used for the dependent and independentvariables. TransparencyInternational's CPI and
WorldBankInstitute'sCCIfor 1998 or the average for 1996-2002 was used in each regression as the measureof corruption,the dependent
variablein this analysis. Inequality(GINI), per
capita income (naturallog of GDP per capita),
the political rights score, and trade openness
(naturallog of percentageimportsplus exports
over GDP) for 1995 or their averagevalues for
1971-1996 (1972-1996 for political rights)14

14 Note that Freedom House began to publish
countryratingsin 1972.

were used as explanatoryvariables,with control used for the percentageProtestantsin 1980.
For the same dependent variable (measure
of corruption), the estimated coefficients for
inequality and political rights always become
larger in magnitude and more significant,
whereas those for per capita income always
decrease when averageddata of the independent variables are used instead of single-year
data. For CPI 1998, the magnitudeof the estimated standardizedcoefficients for inequality
increased from .03 to .08, and that for political
rights increased from .03 to .24, whereas the
estimate for per capita income decreasedfrom
.64 to .46 as we switched the independentvariable measures from single-year to averaged
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countries.The measuresof the fourkey explanatory variables (inequality,per capita income,
political rights, and openness) all are averaged
for the period 1971(1972) to 1996.
A striking contrast is evident between the
bivariateregression (OLS 1) and the simplest
multiple regression (OLS 2). The simple correlationbetween inequality(GINI) andcontrol
of corruption(CCI) is -.39 and highly significant. However,afterthe inclusion of per capita
income, inequality is insignificant, with the
standardizedcoefficient of -.06, whereas per
capita income is highly significant, with the
standardizedcoefficient of .79. Is it economic
developmentandnot inequalitythatmattersfor
corruption?
However, the situation is reversed as more
controls are introduced. Including either
democracy (political rights) or socialist legal
origin contributes to a magnification of the
coefficient for inequality(from -.06 to -. 13 or
-.23) and to a decrease of that for per capita
income (OLS 3 and 4). We see that democracy is highly correlated positively with both
per capita income and (freedom from) corruption, and somewhat negatively correlated
with inequality (see Table A2, on our ASR
appendix online supplement). Hence, omission of this variablecauses substantialupward
bias for per capita income and some attenuaOFINEQUALITY
ON
THEINFLUENCE
tion bias for inequality.
CORRUPnON
Countrieswith socialist legal origins have a
We tested our hypotheseswith a sample of 129
significantlymore equaldistributionof income
countriesfor which both GINI 1971-1996 and
than others, but are significantly more corrupt
CCI 1996-2002 were available.Forrobustness
on the average (TableA4 on our ASR appenchecks, we comparedthe regressionresultsfor
dix online supplement).The omitted-variables
CCI with those based on differentmeasuresof
bias from a lack of control for legal origins
corruption (CPI and ICRG average for
considerably reduces the magnitude of the
coefficient for inequality. The results from
1996-2002).15 The tables of the results for the
CPI and ICRG index of corruption are prerunning the same regression as OLS 2 sepasented in the Appendix on our ASR appendix
rately for countries with a socialist and those
online supplement.
with a nonsocialist legal origin demonstrate
Table2 presentsthe OLS regressionresults
that greater inequality is significantly associof various specifications for a sample of 129
ated with higher corruptionwithin both sets of
countries (Table A5 on our ASR appendix
online supplement). Thus, failure to consider
different conditions between socialist and
15Thenumberof countriescoveredvariesdependnonsocialist
legal origins obscuresthe effect of
ing on the corruptionmeasureused. The current
on
corruption.
inequality
forCPIand110counsampleincluded102countries
OLS
5 controls for openness,
The
with
the
for
CCI
triesforICRD.Running regressions
Protestantism,
legal origins, federalism, ethor 110countries
thesampleof 102countries
produced
estimatessimilarto those for the sampleof 129 counnoliguistic fractionalization, and natural
tries.
resource abundance, as well as for per capita

data.This resultsuggeststhatOLS estimatesfor
single-yeardataarebiased upwardfor per capita income, and towardzero for inequalityand
political rights, because the lattertwo contain
largermeasurementerror.
Table 1 also shows thatthe estimatedcoefficients for inequalityandotherexplanatoryvariables vary dependingon whetherCPI or CCIis
used as the dependent variable. Inequality is
insignificant when the single-yearCPI is used,
whereasit is significantwhen eitherthe singleyear or averaged CCI is used. This suggests
thatmeasurementerrorsin CPI or CCI or both
are correlatedwith inequality and other independentvariables.Thus the measures of (freedom from) corruptioncontainsubstantialerror
and also may be systemically biased.
Whenthe averageddataareused for boththe
dependentand independentvariables,however,
inequality is significant regardlessof the corruptionmeasure,with controlused for per capita income, political rights,tradeopenness, and
Protestantism.The standardized coefficients
for inequality (GINI 1971-1996) are -.11 for
CPI 1996-2002 and -.17 for CCI 1996-2002.
Thus, averaginghelps to reduce measurement
errors,althoughit may not solve the problemof
systemic bias in corruptionmeasures.
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Table2. OLS RegressionResultsfor Controlof Corruption(CCI96-02) forVariousModels
OLS Models
(1)
Gini 71-96
b
(SE)
B
InGDPpc71-96
b
(SE)
B
PoliticalRights72-96
b
(SE)

(2)

(3)

3.528***-0.569 -1.171*
(0.782) (0.527) (0.460)
-0.063
-0.130
-0.392

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

-2.072*** -2.964***-2.114*** 2.146*** 1.869***
(0.624) (0.684) (0.514) (0.582) -0.585
-0.230
-0.240 -0.210
-0.230
-0.304

0.513*** 0.329*** 0.454*** 0.337*** 0.320*** 0.284*** 0.301***
(0.039) (0.057) (0.038) (0.074) (0.068) (0.068) (0.068)
0.490
0.785
0.518
0.430
0.460
0.503
0.695

B

-

-

-

-

0.188***
(0.041)
0.358

-

-

-0.004
(0.064)
-0.007

0.035
(0.052)
0.070

0.347**-0.012
(0.122) (0.235)
0.660

-0.020

PoliticalRightsSquared
--

b

-

(SE)

0.034*

(0.017)

B

0.570

--

Gini*(PoliticalRights- 4)
b

--

-0.774** -0.606*

(SE)

(0.301) (0.316)

B

-0.550

-0.430

SocialistLegal Origin
b

-0.721*** -0.937***-0.786***

(SE)

(0.134)

B

OtherControls
N
R2

-

-

-

-0.290

No
129
0.153

No
129
0.662

No
129
0.722

No
129
0.723

(0.265)

(0.203)

Yes
Yes
114
129
0.791
0.793

-0.610"* -0.686***

(0.206) (0.206)
Yes
Yes
129
129
0.814
0.808

Note: OLS 5 through8 haveadditionalcontrolssuch as tradeopenness,percentageProtestantpopulation,French,
German,and Scandinavianlegal origins(Britishlegal originas referencecategory),ethnolinguisticfractionalization, naturalresourceabundance,andfederalism.The coefficientsfor these controlvariablesarenot reported,but
those for OLS 6 arereportedin Table3. OLS 5 is basedon listwisedeletion,while OLS 6 through8 arebasedon
multipleimputationof missingdata.GDP= gross domesticproduct;OLS = ordinaryleast squares.
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

income andpoliticalrights.16Because 15 countries had missing values for either natural
resourceabundanceor federalism,OLS 5 covered 114 countries only. To use the available
informationas fully as possible andto maintain
the sampleof 129 countries,we usedthe method
of multiple imputationfor the missing data in
OLS 6 (Allison 2002; King et al. 2001).17

16Neitherthe
percentageof Catholicsnor the percentage of Muslims was significant.These variables
were droppedin the reportedregressions.
17 King et al.'s software Amelia (available at:
http://GKing.Harvard.Edu)was used for multiple
imputation.The same regressions were run for the
five imputeddatasets, andthe resultswere combined

As OLS regressions 5 and 6 show,the coefficients for inequality all are statistically significant at the 1 percent level, and their
magnitudeis substantial.A one standarddeviation reduction in income inequality (0.11
decreasein GINI)is associatedwith 0.30 (OLS
5) or 0.23 (OLS 6) standarddeviationimprovement in corruption, as measured by CCI.
Because we controlledfor the most significant
variablesin previousstudies, omitted-variables
bias is not a great concern.These estimates are
arguablythe best that can be obtainedby using
OLS regression methods.
to produce a single set of estimates for each regression.
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Runningthe same regressionsusing CPI and
ICRGmeasuresof corruptionas the dependent
variableproduces similar results. Inequalityis
significant for CPI and ICRGat the 1 or 5 percent level using the same controls as for OLS
5 and 6. A one standarddeviationreductionin
income inequality is associated with about a
0.21 or 0.26 standarddeviationimprovementin
CPI (or ICRG) (TableA6, OLS 2 and 6; on our
ASR appendix online supplement).
This finding is radicallydifferentfrom that
of Husted(1999) and Paldam(2002). Theiruse
of a single-yearCPI and a single-yearmeasure
of inequalityprobablyproducedbiased results
from attenuationbias attributableto measurement errorin inequality,inefficiency attributable to measurementerrorin CPI, and perhaps
bias andadditionalbias attribomitted-variables
utable to systemic bias in CPI.18
We also see thatthe standardizedcoefficients
for per capita income are the largest and highly significant, as previous studies have consistently found. Democracy (political rights) is
significant without control for legal origins
(Table 1 and Table 2, OLS 3), but generally
insignificant with control for legal origins and
othervariables(Table2, OLS 5 and6). However,
when a quadratic term of political rights is
included, it is significant (OLS 8), consistent
with the findingof democracy'snonlineareffect
by MontinolaandJackman(2002). Tradeopenness generally is insignificant for CCI, but
stronglysignificantfor CPIandICRG(TableA6
on our ASR appendixonline supplement).
We see that Protestantism is significantly
associated with freedomfrom corruption,irrespective of choice of corruptionmeasure, as
previous studies have found. Ethnolinguistic
fractionalizationis significantlyassociatedwith
higher levels of corruptionfor CCI, but not for
CPI and ICRG(TableA6 on ourASRappendix
online supplement). Federalism and natural
resource abundanceare not significant.
THEINTERACTION
EFFECT
OF
AND
DEMOCRACY
INEQUALrTY
Figure 1 shows thatcontrol of corruption(CCI
1996-2002) and income inequality (GINI

18 It is

possiblethatCCIdoes andCPIdoes not
havesystemicbias.

1971-1996) are highly correlated negatively
with each other for more democraticcountries
with a mean political rights score (1972-1996)
of 4 or more,but the correlationis weakfor less
democraticcountrieswith a score less than 4.
This is consistent with our hypothesisthatthe
effect of inequalityon corruptionis greaterin
more democraticcountries.
To test this hypothesis more rigorously,we
included an interaction term of inequality
(GINI) and democracy (difference from the
mean political rights score of 4). Table2 shows
thatthe estimatedcoefficient for the interaction
term is highly significant and large in OLS 7.
A one standard deviation improvement in
inequality(0.11 reductionin GINI) is associated with -2.146*(-0.1 1) = 0.24 points, or a 0.24
standarddeviation improvementin control of
corruption(CCI) at the mean political rights
score of 4. But it increases in magnitude to
(-2.146-0.774*3)*(-0.11) = 0.49 points, or
0.49 standarddeviation of CCI at the maximum political rights score of 7, whereas it
decreasesas the country'spolitical rightsscore
declines.
The interactionterm still is significantwith
the inclusion of a quadraticterm of democracy
(OLS 8). Thus the adverse effect of inequality
on corruption is higher in more democratic
countries, even when the nonlinear effect of
democracy is taken into account. The interaction term also is highly significant for CPI and
ICRG (TableA6 on our ASR appendixonline
supplement).
Separateregressionsalso yield a highly significant and large coefficient estimate of
inequality for the sample of more democratic
countries,whereasthe estimatedcoefficientfor
inequality is insignificant and small for the
sample of less democraticcountries(TableA8
on ourASRappendixonline supplement).These
results supportourhypothesisthatthe effect of
inequalityon corruptionis greaterin moredemocratic countries.
THECAUSAL
EFFECT
OF
ONCORRUPTION
INEQUALITY
We establishedthat a significant partialcorrelationbetweeninequalityand corruptionexists,
with controlused for many otherplausiblevariables. We next used instrumentalvariables(IV)
to providebetterevidence ofa causalinfluence
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Figure 1. InequalityandControlof Corruptionin Less andMoreDemocraticCountries.
Note:Less Democratic= PoliticalRights(1972-1996) < 4. MoreDemocratic= PoliticalRights(1972-1996) 2 4.

frominequalityto corruptionandto obtaineven
better unbiased estimates for the effect of
inequalityon corruption.
We began from the simplest IV regressions,
in which only inequality(GINI) is instrumented:
=
+
+
+
CCIi Po P1 GINIi (P2 Xi) Ei
GINIi = *yo+

1 Maturei

+ (y2 Xi) +
rli,

whereX denotescovariates,ande is the random
errorterm.
The OLS estimates for P13can be biased
becauseof omittedvariables,measurementerror
in inequality, and reverse causality from corruptionto inequality.A good instrumentalvariable can cure all these potential biases. We
instrumented inequality with mature cohort
size. If mature cohort size was not correlated
with any otherindependentvariables,we did not
need to control for other variables.
However,maturecohort size was correlated
with bothper capitaincome andpoliticalrights.
Hence, we presentIV estimationboth with and
without controls to compare the results with
those of OLS regressions.To make the results
comparable with those of OLS for the same
sample of 129 countries, we present the IV
regression results based on the multiple imputation of missing datatogether.
The instrumental-variablestwo-stage leastsquares (IV 2SLS) estimated coefficients for
inequalityin Table3 are much largerthantheir
correspondingOLS estimates in Table2, both
with and without controls. Without controls,
the magnitudeof the standardized
coefficientfor
increases
from
0.39
to
0.82 (OLS 1
inequality

vs IV 1). With the same set of controls as for
OLS 6, the standardizedcoefficient for inequality increasesfrom0.23 to 0.63 or 0.73 (IV 2 with
list-wise deletion, or IV 3 with multiple imputation), and it is significant at the 1 percent
level. This probablyis our best estimate of the
causal effect that inequalityhas on corruption.
The standardizedcoefficient for per capita
income is smallerthanthat for inequalityin IV
2 and 3. Tradeopenness is significant only in
IV 3. To obtain better estimates for per capita
income, trade openness, and inequality, we
instrumentedthese three endogenous variables
with the fourinstrumentsof maturecohortsize,
latitude, malariaindex, and constructedopenness in IV 4 and 5. We also introducedthe same
set of controls as for OLS 6, and used multiple
imputationforthe missing datain IV 5. The estimated standardizedcoefficient for inequality,
with control used for other factors, is -.81 (IV
4 and5), whichis muchlargerin magnitudethan
its OLS counterpartof-.23. However,the standardized coefficient for per capita income is
.31 or .29, which is much smallerthan its OLS
counterpartof .49 (OLS 6). Inequality is significant at the 1 percent level, but per capita
income and tradeopenness are not significant.
In summary, the various IV 2SLS regressions give substantialevidence that inequality
has a significant and large causal effect on corruption.A one standarddeviation reductionin
inequality causes about a two-thirds standard
deviation improvementin freedom from corruption(CCI), other factors being equal (IV 2,
IV 3). The use of instrumentalvariables consistently increasesthe magnitudeof the coefficient for inequality and decreases that for per
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Table3. IV 2SLS RegressionResultsfor CCI(1996-2002), Comparedwith OLS(6)
IV (1)

IV (2)

IV (3)

Gini 71-96
-7.419*** -6.163* -6.613*
b
(2.721)
(2.415)
(1.316)
(SE)
-0.633
-0.820
-0.730
B
In GDPpc71-96
0.293*** 0.210*
b
(0.081)
(0.098)
(SE)
0.450
0.320
B
InOpen71-96
0.267
0.181
b
(0.129)
(0.139)
(SE)
0.093
0.140
B
PoliticalRights72-96
-0.026
0.003
b
(0.071)
(0.064)
(SE)
-0.048
0.010
B
%Protestant80
0.888*
1.415*
b
(0.640)
(0.433)
(SE)
0.188
0.290
B
FrenchLegalOrigin
-0.135
-0.135
b
(0.163)
(0.149)
(SE)
-0.067
-0.070
B
SocialistLegalOrigin
-1.399** -1.386**
b
(0.438)
(0.461)
(SE)
-0.560
-0.534
B
GermanLegalOrigin
-0.357
-0.436
b
(0.273)
(0.269)
(SE)
-0.073
-0.090
B
ScandinavianLegalOrigin
-0.244
-0.679
b
(0.594)
(0.420)
(SE)
-0.045
-0.120
B
BritishLegalOrigin(referencecategory)
Ethnoling.frac.
-0.132
-0.337
b
(0.347)
(0.293)
(SE)
-0.080
-0.033
B
Naturalresourceabundance
-0.152
-0.206
b
(0.203)
(0.204)
(SE)
-0.071
-0.050
B
Federal
0.025
0.022
b
(0.044)
(0.043)
(SE)
0.040
0.043
B
Constant
0.305
2.974*** -0.097
b
(1.553)
(1.268)
(0.538)
(SE)
114
129
127
N
p (overidentification test)

-

-

-

IV (4)

IV (5)

OLS(6)

-8.186** -7.334*** -2.114***
(2.508)
(0.514)
(2.954)
-0.230
-0.810
-0.806
0.197
(0.185)
0.307

0.187
(0.188)
0.290

0.320***
(0.068)
0.490

0.269
(0.280)
0.123

0.133
(0.247)
0.070

0.182
(0.108)
0.100

0.007
(0.097)
0.013

0.020
(0.089)
0.040

0.035
(0.052)
0.070

1.109
(0.574)
0.227

1.622*
(0.669)
0.340

0.609
(0.356)
0.130

-0.034
(0.229)
-0.016

-0.122
(0.194)
-0.060

-0.219
(0.115)
-0.110

-1.464** -1.407*** -0.786***
(0.388)
(0.203)
(0.526)
-0.320
-0.570
-0.427
-0.336
(0.300)
-0.071

-0.473
(0.292)
-0.100

-0.184
(0.207)
-0.040

-0.421
(0.489)
-0.080

-0.898
(0.550)
-0.160

0.149
(0.314)
0.030

0.098
(0.426)
0.025

-0.340
(0.322)
-0.080

-0.385
(0.212)
-0.090

-0.211
(0.211)
-0.073

-0.127
(0.193)
-0.040

-0.248
(0.198)
-0.080

0.014
(0.062)
0.024

-0.005
(0.055)
-0.010

0.034
(0.042)
0.060

0.824
(1.792)
98

1.259
(1.725)
129

-2.037***
(0.525)
129

0.284

0.763

-

Note: IV regressions1 through3 instrumentedGini (1971-96) with Maturecohortsize (1971-96). IV regresGini (71-96), InGDPpc(71-96), andInOpen(71-96) with Maturecohortsize,
sions 4 and 5 instrumented
Latitude,Malariaindex,andConstructedopenness.IV regressions3 and5 andOLS 6 arebasedon multiple
GDP= gross domesticproduct;
imputationof missingdata.Ethnoling.frac.= ethnolinguisticfractionalization;
OLS = ordinary least squares; pc = per capita.

* p < .05, ** p <.01, ***p <.001
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capita income. Although each of our instruments may not be perfect, all of them are not
Thus,
likely to be wrongin the same direction.19
the weightof the evidencesupportsourhypotheses that inequality increases corruption, and
that large measurement error for inequality
causes substantialattenuationbias in OLS.20
Instrumentalvariables 2SLS results using
othermeasuresof corruptionalso areconsistent
with our hypotheses. These estimates for
inequalityarealwayslargerthancorresponding
OLS estimates, regardless of the corruption
measurebeing used,whereasthose forper capita income are smallerthan OLS estimates. We
also find thatthe IV 2SLS estimatesfor inequality and per capita income differ depending on
the choice of corruptionmeasures. The estimatedstandardizedcoefficient for inequalityis
smallest for CPI:-.26 when only inequality is
instrumentedand-.33 when threeendogenous
variablesare instrumented(TableA7, IV 2 and
4; on our ASR appendix online supplement).
However,it still is statistically significant and
largerin magnitudethanits correspondingOLS
estimateof-.21 (TableA6, OLS 2; on ourASR
appendixonlinesupplement).Instrumentalvariable regressionsof ICRGalso produceda larger standardized coefficient for inequality of
-.43 (with inequalityonly instrumented;Table
A7, IV 6, on ourASR appendixonline supplement) or -.57 (with threevariablesinstrumented;TableA7, IV 8, on ourASRappendixonline
supplement)thantheirOLS counterpartof-.26
(TableA6, OLS 6, on ourASRappendixonline
supplement).
A substantialpart of the differencebetween
these estimateswas attributable
to the difference
in the sample because CPI and ICRG were
availablefor a smallernumberof countries,but
we cannot rule out the possibility of systemic
bias in corruptionmeasures. For example, if
we runthe IV 2 in Table3 for the same sample
of91 countriesfor which both CPI and CCI are
available, the standardized coefficients for
inequality are -.38 for CCI and -.26 for CPI.

Thus, the difference in the estimates is not as
large as it seemed.
By using CCI as our corruptionmeasure,the
samplesize was increasedandselectionbias was
minimized. Previous studies often were based
on relatively fewer countries, which raises the
question of externalvalidity.Although we cannot produce a single, reliable estimate of the
causal effect that inequalityhas on corruption,
we can confirm the existence of a statistically
significant and substantivelyimportantcausal
effect runningfrom inequalityto corruption.
ROBUSTNESS
CHECKS
FURTHER
We conducted multiple robustness checks in
additionto the use of differentcorruptionmeasures. First,we ran OLS and IV regressionsseparately for high- and low-income countries
(TableA9 on ourASR appendixonline supplement). Both OLS and IV regressionsproduced
significant coefficients for inequality for the
sample of high-income countries,but insignificant coefficients for the low-income countries.
Given the high correlationbetween per capita
income and political rights, this is understandable. However, it raises the possibility that an
interaction effect between inequality and per
capita income exists, and that our results were
biased from omission of this variable. When
we included both interactionterms, the interactionof inequalitywith democracyoutweighed
that with economic development,and only the
formerwas significant (TableA10 on ourASR
appendix online supplement).
Second,we ranOLS andIV regressions,with
control for region dummies (TableAl on our
ASR appendix online supplement). Because
high levels of inequalityin sub-SaharanAfrica
and LatinAmerica may account for higher levels of corruptionin these countries,regiondummies may weaken the effect of inequality.
However, inequality generally was significant
even within regions.All these tests demonstrate
that our findings are robust.
OFCORRUPTION
NORMSAND PERCEPTIONS

19 If the instruments
are all wrongin the same

test.
way,theycanpasstheoveridentification
20Also, the magnitudeof reversecausalityfrom
to economicdevelopment
is perhapslargcorruption
erthanthatfromcorruption
to inequality,
whichwill
causefurtherupwardbiasforpercapitaincome.

Now that we have found substantialempirical
supportfor a causal relationshipfrom inequality to corruption,it is importantto test empirically our hypothesis concerning the effect of
inequality on norms and perceptions of corruption, using the WorldValues Surveys data.
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Table4. Predictorsof Normsand PerceptionsaboutCorruption(OLSEstimates)
DependentVariable
Country-levelVariables
Gini 71-96
PoliticalRights72-96
In GDPpc71-96
In Open71-96
Frenchlegal origin
Socialistlegal origin
Germanlegal origin
Scandinavianlegal origin
Individual-level
Variables
Mature(age 40-59 yr)
Education
Income
Subjectiveclass
Unemployed
Female
Catholic
Protestant
Muslim
Respondents(n)
Countries(n)
R2

BribeJustified CheatTaxJustified Runby Big Interests PerceivedCorruption
B
B
B
B
0.152***
-0.080***
0.060***
0.035***
0.024**
0.052***
0.017**
0.031***

0.067***
-0.038**
0.150***
0.083***
0.026**
0. 184***
-0.006
0.034***

0.116***
0.070***
-0.065***
0.042***
-0.019
0.202***
0.038***
-0.076***

0.068***
-0.051***
-0.209***
-0.071***
0.091***
0.227***
0.046***
-0.046***

-0.035***
0.036***
0.001
0.008
0.043***
-0.041***
-0.019**
-0.019**
-0.007*
41476
31
0.032

-0.041***
0.052***
0.009
0.016**
0.036***
-0.058***
-0.041***
-0.042***
-0.009*
41049
31
0.076

-0.013*
0.043***
0.048***
-0.077***
0.007
0.028***
-0.072***
-0.034***
0.020***
36530
31
0.077

-0.001
-0.016**
0.037***
-0.079***
0.029***
0.018***
-0.039***
-0.004
-0.021***
40005
31
0.146

Note: MicrodataarefromWorldValuesSurveysandEuropeanValuesSurveys(1995-97). "Bribejustified"and
"Cheatingtaxesjustified"takethe valuesof one to ten, "Runby big interests"zero or one, and"Perceivedextent
of corruption"fromone to four.GDP= gross domesticproduct;OLS = ordinaryleastsquares;pc = percapita.
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001

The sample covers more than 36,000 individuals in 31 countries.
As the OLS regression results in Table 4
show, people in countrieswith higher inequality are more likely to perceive that the society
is runby a few big interests,andthatmost public officials are corrupt.The people in these
countries also tend to justify bribe taking and
cheatingon taxes as acceptablebehavior,when
individualcharacteristicssuch as income, education, and other macro factors are held constant. This evidence supports our hypothesis
thatincome inequalityaffects people's perceptions concerning the extent of corruptionand
habituatesnorms about corruption.
Interestingly,individuals in countries with
higherper capitaincome aremore likely tojustify bribetakingandcheatingon taxes, but their
perceived extent of corruptionis lower on the
average.Individualincome has no effect on the
norms.Individualsin moredemocraticcountries
are less likely to justify bribe taking, whereas
people in countries with a socialist origin are
more likely to justify bribe taking and tend to

perceive that more public officials are corrupt.
However,religionhas little impacton the norms
and perceptionsabout corruption.21
Although women are slightly less likely to
justify bribe taking and cheating on taxes than
men, consistent with the finding of Swamy et
al. (1999), the genderdifferencewas negligibly
small. People ages 40 to 59 years (mature
cohort) were slightly (almost negligibly) less
likely to justify bribe taking or cheating on
taxes, and showedno differencewith otherpeople in the perceivedextent of corruption.
THEEFFCTOFCORRUPTION
ONINEQUALITY
OurOLS regressionsconfirmthatcorruptionis
significantly associatedwith income inequality, consistentwith the previousfindings(Gupta
et al. 2002; Li et al. 2000).Weregressedinequal-

21 Standardized
coefficientsless than0.05 are

regardedas negligible.
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ity (average adjusted Gini for the 1990s) on
two measures of perceived freedom from corruption (CCI average for 1996 and 1998, and
CPI averagefor 1996-1999).
Table 5 indicates that the OLS-estimated
coefficients for CCI 1996-1998 are large and
significantat the 1 percentlevel.A one standard
deviation increase in CCI is associated with a
.44 standarddeviationreductionin inequalityfor
a sampleof 114 countries,with controlused for
per capita income, political rights, tradeopenness, Protestantism, legal origins, ethnolinguistic fractionalization, natural resource
abundance,and federalism(OLS 3). Similarly,
a one standarddeviationincreasein CPIis associated with a .31 standarddeviationreduction
in inequality,with the same controlsused for a
sample of 77 countries(TableA12 on our ASR
appendixonline supplement).
However, these estimates may be biased
because of reverse causation as well as measurementerrorin corruption.Althoughwe experimented with various sets of instruments for
corruption, we were not able to find a good
candidate (see our ASR appendix online supplement). Thus, our results are inconclusive
aboutthe causaleffect of corruptionon inequal-

ity. The coefficientfor corruptionmay have
been overestimated
becauseof reversecausation, but it also may have been underestimated
because of measurementerror in corruption.
Because these two sources of bias are likely to
cancel out ratherthanmagnify,we suspect that
the effect of corruptionon inequalityis in fact

significant.
Thus, there is evidence of reciprocalcausation betweeninequalityand corruption.Greater
inequality causes higher levels of corruption,
and higher levels of corruption intensify
inequality.As a result, many societies are likely to be trappedin vicious circles of inequality
and corruption.This mutuallyreinforcingrelationshippossibly explainswhy income inequality persists within countriesover time.

CONCLUSIONS
AND IMPLICATIONS
In summary,
incomeinequalityis likelyto be a
determinant
of
significantandno lessimportant
corruptionthaneconomicdevelopment(and
thusmanyothervariables,forthatmatter).The
effect of inequalityis likely to be greaterin
moredemocraticcountries.Therealso is evidence suggestingthatinequalityfostersper-

Table 5. OLSRegressionsof Inequality(GINI 1990s)
Models

CCI96-98
InGDPpc71-96
PoliticalRights72-96
InOpen71-96
%Protestant80
FrenchLegalOrigin
SocialistLegalOrigin
GermanLegalOrigin
ScandinavianOrigin
BritishLegalOrigin(referencecategory)
Ethnolinguisticfraction
Naturalresourceabundance
Federal
N
R2

OLS 1
B

OLS2
B

OLS 3
B

-0.431***
-0.057
-0.137
0.044
0.402**
0.009
-0.540***
-0.141***
-0.311**

-0.458***
0.037
-0.142
0.013
0.292**
0.065
-0.563***
-0.119*
-0.250**

-0.443***
-0.049
-0.147
0.042
0.407**
0.006
-0.550***
-0.148***
-0.316**

0.077
-0.032
0.011
102
0.581

-0.016
-0.034
0.004
114
0.523

114
0.521

Note: Gini index(1990s), the dependentvariable,rangesfrom0 and 100. OLS2 takesthe methodof listwise
deletion.OLS 3 uses the whole sampleof countries,for whichbothGINI(1990s) andCCI(96-98) areavailable,
employingthe multipleimputationfor missingdata.CCI= Controlof CorruptionIndex;GDP= gross domestic
product;OLS= ordinaryleast squares;pc = per capita.
* p <.05, **p <.01, ***p < .001
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ceptions of widespread corruptionand correspondingly habituatesnorms of corruptionas
"the way things are done."'
Corruptionalso is likely to reproduceand
accentuateexisting inequalities.Countriesmay
thus be trappedin vicious circles of inequality
and corruption,or liberatedin virtuouscircles
of equality and integrity (freedom from corruption).
This study identified the likely significant
relationshipbetweenincome inequalityandcorruption. Furtherinvestigation of the relationships between other kinds of inequality (in
wealth, education, political participation,and
social opportunitiesas well as gender and ethnic inequality)andcorruptionmay be revealing
as well. Our analysis also suggests that currentlyavailablecross-countrymeasuresof (perceived) corruption may have systemic and
ideological bias. More work is needed to minimize both bias and measurementerror.
Our findings may contribute to an understandingof threeadditionalimportantsubjects.
First, corruption is likely to be an important
channel through which inequality adversely
affects economic growth. Inequalityincreases
corruption,which in turndetersinvestmentand
growth. Although Alesina and Rodrik (1994)
andPerssonandTabellini(1994) arguedthatthe
adverseeffect of inequalityon economicgrowth
is attributableto high ratesof taxationandredistribution, our results suggest an alternative
explanation,with corruptionas a causal pathway.
Second, our findings may help to explain
why higher levels of marketincome inequality
are not associated with higher levels of redistribution,contraryto the predictionof the median voter theorem (Iversen and Soskice 2002;
Meltzerand Richard1981). Inequalityincreases corruption,especially in democracies, and
corruptionproducespolicy outcomes closer to
those preferredby the rich than those favored
by the medianvoter.Hence, taxationandredistribution in high-inequality societies will be
lower thanpredictedby the median voter theorem. Thus, inequalitytends to persist without
convergenceacross countriesover time.
Third,the significant effect of inequalityon
corruptionalso may help to explain why larger government size is not associated with a
higherlevel of corruption.One recentpuzzling
empirical finding was that smaller,not larger,

government size was associated with higher
levels of corruption(Friedmanet al. 2000; La
Portaet al. 1999), contradictingpreviousstudies. Extensive redistributioncan both increase
governmentsize andlowercorruptionif it effectively reduces inequality.
The corruptionliteraturein recent decades
has tended to focus on the corrupt and rentseeking behaviorof publicofficials. Whencorruptionis exclusivelyassociatedwith thepublic
sector,the remedy is simple: if you wantto cut
corruption,cut government(Becker 1995). But
if corruptionis the resultof the rich attempting
to preserve and advancetheir position, and if
largergovernmentsize can be associatedwith
less corruption,minimizingthe stateis not necessarily the appropriatepolicy response.
Our study thus stresses the need for considering the motivationsand opportunitiesfor the
rich and the privatesectorto engage in corruption (Glaeser et al. 2003; Hellman, Jones, and
Kaufmann2000). The experience of massive
privatizationaccompanied by enormous corruption in Eastern European countries offers
further evidence (Black, Kraakman, and
Tarassova2000; Hellmanet al. 2000). We also
note that the skyrocketingCEO compensation
in the United States, which was supposed to
align the interestsof CEOswith those of shareholders, not only increasedincome inequality,
but also stimulatedcorporatecorruption,as the
recent scandals demonstrate.
The relationshipsof governmentsize, quality, and interventionwith corruptionneed to
be studied further.Studies investigatingwhat
kinds of governmentinterventionare more or
less prone to differenttypes of corruptionand
whatkinds of governmentaction arenecessary
to controlcorruptionmay be fruitful.Although
much of literaturehas stressedthe need to minimize governmentregulationsandthe discretion
of public officials, it may be the kinds rather
thanthe quantitiesof regulationand discretion
thataremorerelevantfor controllingcorruption.
Previousstudiesemphasizedthe role of economic developmentand religious and colonial
traditionsin determininglevels of corruption.
Given the persistence of cultures,one way out
of corruptionhas seemedto be economicdevelopment,but corruptionis knownto hindereconomic development. Thus, corruption has
seemed to be destiny.
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However, redistribution may turn vicious circles into virtuous circles. Democracy (or political equality) is not sufficient to curb corruption
without economic equality, and democratization
in highly unequal societies may even generate
increased corruption in the short run. One task
of politics and public action is to shape institutions and social conditions so that people behave
honestly because they believe that the basic
structure of their society is just (Elster 1987).
Corruption may not be destiny after all.
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